Full Calendar Template Project Sheet & Instructions:
Time to complete: Approximately 20 minutes
Technique: Stamping Off
Stamp Sets used in samples: Everything Eleanor (124164), Blissful
Bird (126472), Circle, Circus (127784)…or any stamp sets of your
choice!
Ink: Crumb Cake (126975), Not Quite of Navy (126971), Midnight
Muse (126860), Bravo Burgundy (126967)…or any colors of your choice!

Paper: Very Vanilla (101650, In Colors of Designer Series Paper
(126910)
Tools and Accessories:
Big Shot (113439)
Apothecary Accents Framelits (127003)
Bird Builder Punch (117191)
Brads (119737)
Snail (104332)
Stamping Dimensionals (104430)
Other: You will need a printer to print the calendars from the
templates. You may want a frame for your completed project or a
chipboard back.

Directions:
1. Decide whether you want to stamp the background and then print
the calendar (ex. Everything Eleanor Calendar) or do you want to
print and then stamp the background (ex. Circle Circus). Make
sure you also print the year date template on Very Vanilla.
2. Place your Very Vanilla Card Stock in your printer, select the
template and print the calendar.
3. Stamp your background if you have not already done so using
Crumb Cake Ink for the Everything Eleanor. Use the Bravo
Burgundy, Not Quite Navy and Crumb Cake for the Circle Circus.
4. Stamp the tag from Everything Eleanor and use your paper snips
to cut it out.
5. Use the Apothecary Accents to cut out the date with the
matching shape on Very Vanilla card stock.
6. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to attach the Everything Eleanor Tag
to the top of the calendar. (Check your placement using your

frame of choice before you attach the tag and date
embellishment.) Secure the year cut out on top of the tag.
7. Embellish as you desire. I used brads and the Bird Builder Punch
with InColor DSP to embellish mine.
8. Frame you project, attach it to chipboard or display it in any
manner you wish.
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